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-Iqcy-ricE TO TAXPAYERS.
Thu Trvirikkror of Conkborlitud metty qt-

h•,l for the porumie of viertgiviug Slikt,r, County Akinl'
311iltia toxoo fur limo soot.. hilV4.3 required by Act
of It tooolily, ntlbo fullOwluz :
)r.t Pokkuniizoktrylk,,ut .Pitir'ulloiel, Juno 10,midikt Juno 20,"Norriou—ot Stoughstown,Oundlirtrt'n Hotel, :tun°

2 1.,ctt4 ri blcltridi, & tloCtoimry 9f gotol, Joni, 22,
Ileumborger'el Iluteli Juno 21 And

• •

. Shlppenshiirg llero igl, iota toignahip —at Mc-
ty n Head, June '26 nod '27,

bout], Middleton—at Itupley's 3 11110, 28 ,and Fillar'n Hotel, Juno 26.
1 ,4/H1111114416t0n-1d tirecher'n Motel ,Suly 1and 2,
Meollanienburg—at the National lintel, July 2,
Car —ot the 'Connolasiener's Wick, July, 5

111111 6,
•Cln all coml.y to vet palllbeforivAugutd-11tnikbIlt0-

1,1007 OTt, per coot will ha allowed, and on nil taxonunpaid on August 1, 5 Ver.cent w,111.1t0 added. The'f,ou,nrrr will is cein,, tam., at 111 N ollire until thefold day njxt, at which thee dupli-
cates of all unpaid tatter Will he lbsuod to 010
CO1111(0/1(38 of the respective' 1491111%1%s andfar cullection, nt the Kanto' Unto and
place, inerelinnts and dealer, can obtain MercantiletilelMbeil of Culudy Trealturer,

aßoti'nnon,
'2 ap72tl. ' , Trortsitror qunaberlzuul iounty.

LEARN A LITTLEEVERY DAY.
Little rills makuwider etreamlota, •

Streamiets swot' the rtv'er's flow, , •
lif'rrs Join the mountain billows, .

,onwar as my go • _ .
Life le made of smallest fragmaidse - '

Shade and eumshinorwork hod play,
So play wo, withgreatt ,stprofit,

Lehrn a lesson ovary day.

Tiny needs make boundless harvests,
Drops of rain compose the showers;

Seconds make theflying mlnutoe,j_:._
And the-minutes make the hours!Let us hasten, then, and mach thorn
A uthey pans neon the way;

And witlchonost, true endear
Learn a little everyday.

Lot us road nomo striking passage,
Cull n flower from every page;

Horo a lino, and there a Bentham,
'Gating tho lonely timo of dge,l

At our work, or by the wayaide,
While the ounshino's making bay;

Thus we may, by helpof study,
Learn a little every day.

- Tirg WAYS.
AFjpl.

Pouting and sobbing and bitter thought)
Forceful reirot that can coma to naught;
,Smarting reproach and doubt of Ita mother
(God I that those two should offedd. more another!);
Fears taking bold that may hoop it Inchock 11
Till [imam] by some audden release to Ite wreck.
Mack, who' the hitta succession can know
That follow' the wrong, followod fast by a blow?

AFTER TAIL
i'milshing•an&m•and softened dismay;
A halfnaughty little ote, yearning to pray;
Uneenseionsly yearning, atn [lobbing the rest,
Pivesed in its grief to a gricved mother's breast—
Neither angel nor sinner all good to irlthstand,
Only God's little child with the worll close nt hand
0 motto,: weak potting may oft Liu amiss,
But hover canto harm from a sorrowful kiss.

WHILE THE DAYS ARE G OING
Ila

Thor.• are lonely hearty to ehertsb
{Vollv dap are going by:

There are weary mills who perish
While tho divaace rotsug by.

soon him
Ifitand le we con renew,

Aa our Journey wo porsuo,
Oh! iho good a a all may do

WLilo the days are going by

There'e no Lint.e for bile scorning
While the days are going by;

Lot nor faCe be like tlyb morning
.While t he days are 4olrig by.

Oh I thicWorhris fiatvnfrom,
Full of and anewcoping Ores:.

Help your fallen brother risk
While Om days am going

All Om loving links that bind no
Width tho days are going by,

-- One by ono wo lento behind no
While the daydare going by;

- But the seed of good we sow,
• Both in shade and shins will grow,

And will keep our Martsaglow
While the days aro-going by.

A PLEASANT STORY.
It was a cottage. Don't tell me that

I don't know. Haven't ,I been there to
gather roses and feast on the strawber-
ries 'No !it warn' a cottage ornee—-
there was nothing Frenchifled about it.
It was purely American and harmoniked
sweetly with the delightful scenery. No !
it hadn't a flat roof, nor a portico ; noth-
ing at all of,thc kirid. But then it had
rose vines running all over the win flows,'
and, whole colonies of wrens thatbuilt
their nests and sang beneath its eaves.
To the right was a field of clover, red
with blossoms ; on the left was an or
chard whence wind scattered a showy
shower of bloom ; in front was a green
lawn shaded with sonie massive walnut
trees; and to the rear opened a long
grassy - lane, through which the cows
walked every morning to their pasture
beyond, and returned by the same way
at night.
, I know well *enough to whom this cots:
tago belonged. No,it wasnt' to a teacher
nor a preacher, nor an author—no such
a thing ! It was built by the hands of
him who owned it, and lived in it, and I
had always admired his Mileßent taste in
blending the useful with the beautiful,
though I had never •seen him, my visits
having always boon made to 'his wife,
and during his abseab. r had heard of
him though ; heard enough to mako-me
intensely curious to seeshim ; for not a
female in the neighborhood 'approved
his wife's choice.

What is the matter with 'him?' I
asked, 'is he immDral?'

Not that I know of,'was the rejoinder,
' but to tell the truth, Dolly, he's insuf-
ferably ugly his face is' all scarred
and cicatrized, I should think by fire,
and you know it always makes me nerv-
ous to look at anything of the kind.'

Poor man !Terhaps ho got burned
in rescuing some child or feeble woman
from thellanics,' I said.

'Don't know ;
" never liCard ; never

made inquiries ; you know they only
came to live in this neighborhood last
'summer, and I never dared ask her what
disfiguredhim, but I wish you' would—-
ohi I should him to know !'

" 1' I km tpusidorably acquainted with
Mrs. Winslow,' I replied, '1 thought of
calling upon her this morning ; perhaps
she will toll me without my asking.'

'Do that's a dear, good Dolly 1'
And I.did.

sin ielced

The whole atmosphere seemed redo-
lent with music and fragrance ; I could
apt toll why all the birds had taken it
into their heads to sing, warble, and
'build their nests there ; and I don't know
why, ie was that the mosSes„ buttercups,
violets, and daisies should prefer that
place to any other; but they seemed to,
judging from the profusion .in, which
they grow.. The whole prospect was
delightfully • ;rural and Tpicturesque andOver all lingered an inilnetice of dreamy
quietude and repose.
• A. narrow footpath, crooked as foot-

p'itths always are, wound along through.

the beneath,,the Shadows of a
giant Walnut,-and b,4' this I. approached,
entered the little gate, ,and ascended, the
gravel walls bordered by beds offlowers,
to the door. It was open and ir wont
in' •

) • •Alone—a serene and poimpSul' hash
rested within. Tim balmy wind nestled.id tliO wreaths of drapery hanging atilie
window, where,great arid-red-rosesmen ieir grandful heads and diewarm
id* sunlight came in and lay lutbright
bars of radiance upon the floor.

, .Not quite alone, either—=a cradle was
, .

the;m and it required no conjuring ;to
tell that the oradlo had ,nn, inmate-4
self-dignified, thoughtful, impekturable
little baby, ,whoso. quiet calmmfss I could
not ' quito understand. It was:: wide
awake, .'and , its great blue, eyes were
*staring with infant .persistence at some-
thing, I couldn't Coll what'; thou they

( 1.turned upon mci, and Ireturne ,tho
gaze,Brit it. made ,no" differenc ‘ the
baby . lind'not a . foul or evil ,yhoug it,to
hide it *Ss not conscious of.41, Sin' in
word or deed ; hence tiler° Csimo noblush

to that delicately rounded cheek; no
falling to that calm, quiet eye limpid ail
a lake in summer, serene as the heaven
in June.

There was a rustlo and flutter o
the sound of a light, springy stop,

the glimpso of a fairy form, and Mrs.
Winslow stood befOro me.- She was not'
very beautiful, but4sparkling and viva-
cious, with the glow of health on her,
cheek and its light in her eye.

The baby had .roused up now, to be
.sure ; no mono of its thoughtful serenity.
Its little form fairly fluttered with joy ;

it laughdd, clapped its dimplod'hands.
You've come to stay all day with me,

haven't - you? and baby had such good
Company while mamma was gone, hadn't
it?' she said in a light, chirrupy way
that set the little fellow goingagain with
new delight. Her invitation hatanly
seconded my -design, .so, ,removing my
bonnet and mantilla, while she sat down
on' the rocker and took the wopre-
pared to enjoy the day and each other's

let me finish.'

society.
.1 can't tell what we talked about.

No ; it wasn't of .balls, nor operas, nor
lions, nor sights. No ; not; a neighbor's
character; Was •dissected. No ; .the id-
firmities Of the clergymen were not
sli:Oivn:upr'No ; noVa.morsel ofprivate
seandal was cut or carved. But tho
time hew swiftly and pleasantly after
dinner, and when the great round sun
was sinking behind the trees that burned
and glowed in the rin, warm light, she
came to where I was sitting, and with-
out a word laid a portrait in my lap, it
was that of a noble looking- man, with
most expressive arid faultless features.

' Is it your hu‘sband?' I asked.
-'My husband as lie was,' she an-

swered with a sigh. ' You.havo never

• I replied in the negative. „
'lt is almost-time for• him to ho hero,'

she continued. You will stay with us
this evening.'

I replied that I should be happy to
form his acquaintance, and again looked
at his portrait.

' Ho doesn't look like that now,'.,sho
^answered, wiping away a tear. 'Yet ho
says,' and a blush overspread her feat-
ores, 'he says be shall ever have 'Cause
to bless the fire by which ho losthis good
looks, but which won him what ho es-
teemed a thousandtimesmore valuable.'

What is it?' I asked, with an unac
countable duiluess of approhension:

She pointed archly and with a sweet
smile to her wedding ring.

' Do tell me the story ; I should be de-
lighted to hear it.?

Again she smiled, saying IP do not
know that you will consider it very in-
teresting ; however, several reasons con-
spire to make me wish that you should
know all, and since you have Dover
heard, perhaps I may as wall toll you.'

' Certainly ! certainly
`You see, when Mr. Winslow first

began his attentions to me, I wasn't at
all pleased, He was handsome, I knew,
,lout I had set my mind, very foolishly I
suppose, on having a rich husband, and
one that could keep me above the neces-
sity of work. So Islighted and repulsed
him oil all occasions, making him feel
not merely indifferent, but actual loath-
ing and scorn. Such treatment ono
might have supposed would have quickly
obliterated his passion ; on the'contrary,
however, it seemed only to increase it.

About this time I formed the ac-
quaintanee;ef a city gentlemaqf whomrumor reported immensely rich, and
Whose intense selfighness was veiled be-
neath a manner of the utmost suavity.
His attentions to me were marked and
not to be mistaken—and. though he had
not spoken of love, he acted it, and I be-
lieved hilt.

'At this tithe I lived with my mother.
in our beautiful cottage at North Bend.
The place was very gay, and social
parties largo and frequnnt ; I mingled
in then{ all, and Barton was my 'escort.Sometimes I law Winslow, but ho sel-
dom .approached me, though his deep,
sad oyes seemed following ino.

'lt was is October, I think, the at-
mosphere was dry and cool, with night
winds, When, as we were returning froth
aparty, late at night, I was surprised
and shocked by the appearance of a deep
rod, light that scorned to climb the sky
and quench the very-Stars.' A wild andawfulcrs -e-n-tlmont of approaching evil
at th same time crossed my mind.' •

If that should uo our nousoj Ialmost

NonSonse—it is much farther oft;'
exclaimed Barron. <"2,"

'But I was not satisbed and hunhid
9p,- eagerly dragging hiM with me.

We. Caine nearer, nearer. My fears
.)voro all tobutrue. It Was- indeed ourbeautiful home, wrapped in one broad
shoot of smolco.and flaMe; j.-And forked
tongues were lapping the pillars, and
shooting from the windows; while up at
ono of the skylights stood my niother in
her night dress.

"With ono wild shriek• I called the at-
tention of the crowd to her situation.
Hundreds of people had by this time
_collected, • though chiefly, as it seemed;
'for the gratification of curiosity. Some
were running with ropes and ladders;
.others'ehouting and giving orders, whichno one seemed inclined to obey.

'My mother(l„ my mother I cried,
' will ho-one go to- the assistance of my
mother

' Every moment the flames 'increased,with astimiShing. rapidity, surging- and
roaring like it sea in, a storm. Still
mother stood there, surveying the scene
with the, resignation 'of, amartyr.

'Alarton I Barton I shrieked, i for
9.08 sake, help my mother . Ho stood
stilt: I iMplored and- urged him. At
length ho turned ,thward' me with a

)frown, saying :

cannot risk my own lifo •io eavo
'ovon-your own mother.'

"Great Heavens -and I have iodod
tills maw! -The thought rushed soothing
and soothing through my brain. . •

There was a shout, an exclamation,
and utterance of brave; strong words.
'Some nervouS arm had placed.a ladder,
and a man was rapidly mounting—on—-
on—through the dense smoke-wreatlis—;
through singing flames, scorched by the
intonsost holit, on ho wont. It was
moment of intense susponso ; the crowd
swayed and murmured like a wide-swept'
wave. He appeared again know that
she was saved. Thou there was a crash
of the. falling. roof, mingled with wild
,errolamations ; and tv groat'
boforo.my oyes ; a,norse,not‘ unlike that
of tho roaring flamon who in mycare, and

I lost the consciousness of surrounding'
objects. •

It is not necessary to toll Who it Was that
thus rescued:my mother, or what ems-
ions experience

'

deeply I wasindehtml to the man I hail
despised? It is necessary, however, for
mo to tell you that -there hoz.. forovor lost
the-goodloolcs which you adiiire in that
portrait. The clothes wore burned from
his body, and the 'flesh' of his face- and
neek.scarrul to tho consistency of loath-
or.l

There„,,thertY, my clear,' Said a manly
voice at the door, ' you have told. enough;

I looked up ; a Maii Was there, on
`whose countenance wore deep 'traces of
the fiery element, but ho didn't look ugly
to me at'all. tech scar seemed rather
a badge of hondr,,,end the vary • soul 'of
truth and nobleness beaming radiantly:
in his eyes. His ,wifo, presented him,
and giving me his hand be 'said :

One whom my dear wife. esteems so_
much cannot be a stranger to .me, and
'now, since she has told you part—for I
have boon 'a Sad daves.dropper—lot me
tell you the rest.'

-I joyfully assented. „

Then and there,' ho began, 'I heard
the flames roaring around me, and felt
the fiery breath scorching my )cheeks,
and seeming to lap up tho very springs
of life, but was conscious ofonly a groat
joy at my bearg for the mother of her I
prized was in my arms. I knew when I
touched the- ground, with-iny,--procious
charge, I heard tifk\exclamations that
rent the air, but couk only think I had
made herhappyi and in the bliss of thatassurance riirgot for tho time my own
sufferings, the world, and everything.

' I lay ill-through several weeks—-
through days and nights that Would have
been anguish indeed, had I not known,
whose care it was that hail provided
everything essential to my comfort ;
had not such a -sweet voice murmured
in my oar, such a soft hand ministered tomy wants. 'Never, in the proudest 'days
of my health, had I experienced such
felicity,as..now in my, weakness ; now,
when she sat. beside. me; when.„Slic
brought the fruit and flowers, when\ she
put" her Mind in mine and-Whispered
somethingsomething that would:have repaid suffer,
ings a thousand times bitterer than mine.'

Oh, William I' she cried, blushing' to
the Tory roots of her hair, 'don't, tell
how very silly and foolish I Was.'

It was neither silliness nor folly,'
exclaimed, 'hut the reward of 'a greal
virtue and heroism. Lot him go on ;

am deeply interested.'
,r have little more to tat ' horesumed,

' but when I grow strong and well enough
to walk about, I obselyed that 'all the
mirrors had been removed: --Hitherto, in
my deep happiness, I had thought little
ofthe scams which I should have known
would deface my features. This inci-
dent reminded me. of it, and excited my
curiosity. When I requested ouo to be
brought she implored roe A -._!*.-t,,And
finally- burst into tears. I knew it ,allnow, but.thank God it didn't shock nte
in the least.

'I took her in my arms,, and whispered
that since her beautiful face had becothe
mine, I saw no causo to regret the loss
of my old one, and wouldn't for the
world change back again. You have
seen and loved me,' Isaid, ' whereas you
didn't before ; you knew all my disfig-
urement, and viith- it your manlier haschanged from scorn to kindnes, so I
hifv-cfbothing to mourn for.'

' Every day of my life sinco has con-
vinced mo more and more that I spoke
the truth.'

A. WHOLESOME LESSON.
fly ALICE ROIIIIINB

Charles, how would you like to go to
Allston ?' asked Mr. Lyons ono morning.

As. it is your, vacation, and there are
some little matters which you might be
able to attendlo, it wad make .you a
pleasant trip. I Met-G9vernor-Dunlap
the other day. He is an old'sehooi friend
of mine, and he told me that it 'would
give him great pleasure to entertainyou
at his house.'

' I should like it of all things,' said
Charles, with difficuliy keeping down tho
delight which threatened to send the
blood in torrents to his cheeks, for
Charles Lymbs prided himself upon his
coolness. ANgentlemon should never
show that ho is surprised,' was his max-
im, and above all things ho wished to bo
quoted its a gentleman. To in) s9o, ho
was only seventeen, but ho had 'lint oil'boyish ' sports and manners ago ;
studied deeply upon the Shade of Bid'
newest colors in gloves, or the most ele-
gant.style' of •cravats ; was extremely
particular about the cut of his coat, and
would, not have worn an unfashionable
hat for {ill thowoalth ofthe uiiivorse.. I
am afraid Charles stood on the extreme
verge of Audyism, and that ho was in
danger of losing whatever of manliness
nature had originally imparted to him
from the moment ho began caxing thd
shado;Of a handsome pair of whiskers,
which made him in appearance years
older than ho really was.

' Mr. Dunlap is Governor of the State
now, is ha 'not, father'? asked Charles,.
placing his cup of coffee carefully back,
for his hand trembled With the excito-
Faint which the offer had given him.

Yes, anctioue of the best•mon living.
I never inct•with his equal for simple,'
earnest, high-minded maiihood. • lie is'
nearly worshipped by the people whono,
ho lives, and might, I suppose, keep his'
oilico for life, if ho should choose. But
it waS in a manner forced upon him., I
think he cards very little about it.'

'l'll havo thoso fino shirts clone,., just
in than, then,' said Anna Lyons, who
was very proud of, liar brother: 'I.
don't believe you'll Soo any so handsome
in Allston, or any other place. It has
taken a month's hard work just to em-
broider thp bosoms, and there nrp only
two. I'M so glad.,they're all butfinished.
How nico you 'Will look in your vow
suit

'I shall try to do 'the- family credit,
said Charles, swelling with pVda, as he
rose from the table. Ho did not say ho
conferiect nn honor on his father in ad-
°opting the opportunity, but ,undoubt-
edly ho felt that ho

It took iieverabditys to .fietrenclyOud
inenutitne:ll6-tnale the Announcomont
amonghie friends that. lie WU going' to
stop 'at.Goyertfor lftielnp'N•as if it were
only an every clny.'ocenrrenbe: '

know you worn-4acqUaintog
out time,' Buhl onoof !tin

A. -L. SPON'S'LEE'S COLUMN.

A. L.
Iteal,Mdatc. Agent, Srrirener, Conveyancer, limp,

anmi and Claim Agent. 01lice Main Street near
Centro Spiaro.

A VALUABLEFARMATPRIVATE
.LA. so IX—Situated on tine Raltintore Turnpike,
11, Inner Liman of Ctritsle, Omar the village of
Fait.rtott 11, CUMittlbOrlCOMIt3I containing 115
d.l.,—lately known as II o " IIUTCIII,ON FARM."
TM Improveinonts not,. Mrge Stone Mansion 11011.,
rule I.ollllOliolit oat nn 1111114N-1011W/ Dunk Stern,
lw, Tenant !Jolene—well of eater and cisterns. An
it bolt limn It. rininot lie exciilleil in limo county,
timing a Liege apple and peach orchard, togreker
will, pros, ellerriee, grapes and sirawlierrieg In
ithinillauce, end n goodmarket tor thientuno.'s 'fine
ilnwlocation ...I the buildings, delightful ti d y inn'i.leuraVirvial.rinnilings, moiler it IMO of the 111001
slesiral.l&ll..lll, In the Cumberland valley, ~,

The property will IM dinpoCesl of upon frilingblo
terms. Apply to

A. L. SPONSLER,
Real Estate Agent

rSIOIVIN I'IMPERTY AT PRIVATE_A_ SALE —t.htititte4 on Sentlt Phi street, .Cur.I,le,i7istaining reet in front end 110 in depth to
an :orey. The i w Or, 1.111..11Io 11l

TWO...STORY 13RICTC HOUSE,
molding, containing parlor, hall,

dining molly and lidelion din first floor, nial'foor
moo. on lIIr record, with balcony and garret—-

nab Ind:00ton, smoke Inman, and ollow-coin
inclit old lad iding,randlakdod'eleteni, fruit &coo

Pal gitipo Entpliroof,, •
A• L. SPONSLEIi,
foal Entitle Agunt.

9-10WN PROPERTY FOR SALE.-0_A_ Sit:tote:l on W. 4 fon:fret trreet, above Pitt
bO set. Tlte‘polt,r33 foot in front and 240
in depth, ore of the no, st :dentine, building loth in

TOO Imp:ovum:its not It

T WO-ST().IIY FRAME DWELLING.
The torros still Ire nto,h, Orly. Enquire of

A. 1,. SPONSI.ER,
:10nr172 Itool lll,tate Agent.

'II r NSDAtLOT 0i,it,l,ll'reßd,on(.)ll.lv,NtD~,A.ffi' irpsS
Let ii) by 2-11 l toot, too str,ry brlrk.

. in; fret Imel: from tho street, It by tit foot
Im:honing :110011. 011 multi doorDudone 011 the Itt.
o-. C.-11,- 111f\iit hydro:lt In the yard,

untl,llll, of fruit, I,,,nsintinr of apple, 50:000,
pluno .rnol (.100, II". The property In in good i,rder
and n ill 01 101,011 11-110OtIllith• (090.,

-
.11/1/1) to

• •,A, I, SPONSE:Mt,
:111t 172 Real it-trite A,worh,

A C'oM:\IOD I()PS T NVO sTojty
lilt It'N OW ON I, OM II lrlr

STIZ FOIL —Onitalning doubt., polio:,
11-,l'. 1111011, r, 0001 01P,1110 11r,“ 110,, It

t.1.0 :,....0101 00005 Owl Ilnishml 0001110 in
311 ,• 0•1100111,111 •111.11 ,1111 111.1 hydrant

tb: 11rn1 Apply to
A L. NPONSLEII,

- Real li,tute-Agent.

'3 r I?,ESI I.:NCE AT PRIVATE
JIB LP, - i:110010 L on South Vitt ,snort. ouir
Pontine:, it 7'oll STOIt

-.roll Pot 11101 04 n,
1,0• fir, 1t,,0r old 1-1 r emni. noble 10,01010 01 tho
iliti 01,3 Folk and flowers in the 3,:ol, and

011 MII.IIIIIIIIIg•-. Thu I,r..porty gnoll
rOl,lO. 01141 I,lll' 111. dinpo ,r d o 11111001 the 1110,4

• I ~‘ •1It•1h11•• 111111, Apply 111
A. 1,. SPONSLIIII,

iMm.ll2. Rrnl Litute Agent.

riplvo VALUABLE 'FARMS, within
end llnus'el

, 0 loultlitot 1,04 Iltlo• horolt,ol. mol nlou rch

lot it, Pap.,oovn, -40.41 nine br, ofrupo
ti•rIV)I, 14;

t. el' '
A. I.' SPONSI.EIt,

Psfate Agont

iMEM
A I):‘lTNlsTiz,vron'B .NOTICE.
111 le tttl- .I' .10d00aral ion on tbo ',tato 0
:3,01101 taan, ban of Vranhf, rd bywn,hlp, do

4inyob...on o.sned by In, l'ogisterof Cndullor
1004 rollo_o 0J tllO ,01.s0tild, tqlding iU 11'0.0
I'von.i..oo'o, ....hp, Conda•rland conga 0, l'a. Al

it,Th.l,t,.trto ts:l4l,,,t•stato wilt lotto, mot:
Itt•tto..totto 1,111,.111, .111.111,W, hacit4g 1`1111:.1. Wit

t.^4•llt lii ,I,lvi yatithonti..ild10000111..010111
IVM. (1. 131.1eli;

1;1117,11,

A I»[P.,;lsTlt.vroiz's N().ricE.
• .p, /olnlini+tratt,. on tho i i.. to t,ra I !Olt I.ltO of l'o•titi 11,55.51

~II:1., Inivroboon 1/.lintl I.y 14,
nf trn!..l,nts111 outy, to the nutnotll.l

.Itor t...,101..
0A5,1 nlll nwho tninowinn. 1.3-wont
nip! thoo in pt,—,wit then, inopot I)

r 10

DAN I El, 1101.1.1N1i EN,
A,lrnwistrator

A_N OItDINANCE't,,
llrS!'inq .o /h Bori.olrin,7 of lloney

I; Pr ,t 1 ,01,r0,0, tpy 1%, Tntrlt ol
.*; iR h. 1..1,

Pz••I.I, 11, ,!.. C.,111il I 1.1
1,.1 .11, 1 lo , of

11,1. 1PP11,11.411 "I 11011,', p.ty (~r 411111 ,11108

tho four thou,nd
1,1 lo I, the ~ttno iti the

oe otolor corporot • tit-
lo. 11loPt, -1.1..0t Focrotory of till' Tome
root that .insidint, in toth ot one thenoitod.

ethand hundreod tlJlliten, jmyablv Ot
tent iiiiitfluly I, 1072, with coupe.attached,
14ne.1 by iho tioerittary for the paymotit of the
Aqui-annual iliterwit [lna etii and to pleticu the
dionertynit Iraorlikoa lint-mink, for tho
iu,wrut u531,1 1..41.1,1111i their inlet att.

Entirto..l aft3l.tiLit; This 11,1.111/1 day of,Ittn.., 1N72.
MOM

A 3. IV I.:1 'AEI,.
:.t•rrtl r 3 C' )puration

ti EOlt.i
Prkn!tlonfLl Town e.o.m.].

J. M. %V AI.lLteE,
elduf Binge.

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE
N 'I DIST111( OF Tilt: FNITEI)

Sl.\ TES, TII 1:.1-1ni1N Ia,TRIL"r
OF PI,NNSYLVA,:,IA.

ILUPT('Y

TI:: und,rrhtnect giro notir.,nl LLrir an-plintnit]iit aft At.igniten of Hobert J. Litany, ofShippon,htirtt,, cnnrity, Iht., within
Diztrtct, uLr Lux In•vn mdiudzea a ba.lablanoon Ow potition ~1 hitt trnitttar, by the DintrietC.inrt of ml 4 Uktrict.

SIMON livrNER,
A.C. AIt.CI:NE,

.1 111,2
1 j t

1.71xEcuToirs NOTICE. Letters
ALI 1,1111.11t1111:y Oil the ulltate of "Ih.o.

~i„ ulNorth idititiont toUtitit hip. ilet ...oil, ha,'o.
14j.,111 Lr Ilet Register of Cumberland comity,

0 the soloserilier realtlint; in South Middleton
iwn ,ltip. All per..ux indebted to xn d estate trilliletitit !mike Immediate paphont, I.lli 1.11.0 fining
linnet to tort,eitt !win itutlatitatt totho1.1108401 M, for hettletiteni.

WA Ll.Err,
eon. Malilleton,

Executor.

Fx Ec CTOli'S NO'n QE. Letters
tnntanendary ou tho ontto of Minos 1). 8011,late ot :11v.r : ,11,111:4 tom unldp doceihixit, hove been

Innen I.y tho noTinter of Cluid,rolni,)l county, to
the • OP, ill.,„,„dine tolto. horough of Carling.
Al11.,•• ue1..1.1.n1 no nand innate \rill 'dour.. molt°
inuluednito Inxinelzt, and those dlaving ehtlitet to,
twin out Ilona duly authentic:tam], 10 Om under-ni„nnit !or not:lnt:lent

R. M. IIIiNDERSON, •

t.xorotor, •
,r— -

T-14XEC S - NOTlCE.—Letters
leqementary on* the estate of Mrs. Calle i .

Sher,nal, NIP Of 1110111111V11 t0,V11111111.. 111.CPUNtl•inglV°U.
)1,11 iSmool by lhu Resistor Of
to ellbseriber residing In sold [menhir. All
pia.. Indebted to sob( solar., Win 1401160 maker
linnoellelo payment. 0111 (lame having dnime to
prviolit linens Lu MO under-viguia pa. actRemota.

If inn72r
SAM.V EL IHIERLEY,

Exeutttor
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITEDSPATES Volt THE KAsTioN DIOTIItCT

OE PENNSYLVANIA, t '

La the matter of Jacob Melee, a lardkropt :
NTOTICE lieroby given that gen.hl me oferell Milli of i“ilif Bank
he johold lit the, Coma Ilninr, In Niihau, Pot, on
Thurtalay..l 101,20, 1512. at 10 oieloolc, 0. liorormelpv. A. eltarnell, 10t lirgbiter. GIP the pow.. id(...ining no a:count of the Anulguco, ha that It
noly be audited and plynna and tin lin di,chargia
(loinall Ilnlialtv, preparatory to 0 111111.1 dividelol,find
for ill other atnamed in the twentyovalith
and t wenty.oialith Hai:Dona or tho Act of Congress,entitled A ti.Aet, to establish a uniform iiyt.tata ofIlatikruptey throughout, the 1101105 States," ap-
proved Minch 2, I SOT. • _

WILL A. LINDSEY,
A...81,:n0n oille01) niMer.flip I'4 l_
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PENN'A -4 THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 20, 1872.

'0 yes.; the Governor's ;in old chium
of father ; know him very woll, oe.rather,
feel as if I did, ho being a:particular
friend of the family: I expect to MakeI :eTroe-jelly-Miw-acmointanpaestut:, 41 -

stun, and I understaltd the povornoiims
`some very pretty daughters. I slianit

c)tobe 71' you',itt' getting interested there, yo
may b ure.'

And liarles felt that ho was irresisti-
ble, as h -stood before the mirror, criti-
cally examinin,g' the effect .of his new
embroidered.shirt front, in which he de-
termined to make his debut. fie was
handsome, there was no denying that,
though his beauty was rather effeminate
than masculine.

His figure was good .and his clothes.fitted him faultlessly. With his now
and elegant portmanteau strapped upon
his shoulder, his newouti jaunty travel-
ing shit, he felt that he could defy and
conquer the world.

Behold him, then, on his journey, the
most particular" find punctilious of travel-
ers, looking abdut him with an air of
kingly condescension, as if ho would.say,
' pm:), notice me. I am an altogether
unique specimen, perfectly exceptional
as to styfe, Alress and address. My des-
tinationis" the mansion of the chief ex-
ecutive of the State. of Ordinary
people had better-not speak to mo un-
less they wish tb be snubbed. Take
notice, all.'

Tho journey was nearly ended—the
cars were within two score milCs'of theirdcatinatiOn,—when—they stßiPpr7.d. at It
thriving town, where thb many empty
seats were soon taken up: biir hero had
passed an uncomfortable night, on ac-
count of the crowded_ state of the cars.Ho had just taken down hie stylishport-
manteau, and placed it on the seat eside
him, that ho might avail himself, ifims-
sibler of more space. Ono and another
speedily seated themselves in the vacant
places.

' Is this seat engaged,' asked a pleasant
voice.

Charles -Imiked up. A young man in
a rough coat a little the ,worse for wear,
A common woolen comforter ahont his
neck,j; shaggy and well-worn-cap im his
head, stood with ono, hand on thm ha:Mc
of the seat specified. Decidedly some
low fellow,' thought Charles, 'going UP
for work ; he looks exactly, like a band
out of employment.'

'lles,. it is,' was tho quick reply
You had bettor pass into the other car ;

ihereitre plenty of seats there—for such
as you,' was the disdainful addition, dionz
Veyed by look rather than speech.
.Presently the car moved on. The

young fellow stationed himselfagainst a
projection in the partition, and stood
there patiently for some time. Then ho
returned to the charge.

'Doe3 this carpet-bag belong to you?'
he itsked, fixing a clear, cool bluo-Uyo

•upon our exquisite.
lt isn't a carpet-bag,' was the putt

rejoinder:
`This portmanteau, then r'
Yes, it does.'

'Have you paid doiAblo fare :" •
'That's nob of your business,' re
.161 Charles

' Which moans no,' was 'the cool re-
joinder ; and lifting the handsome arti-ar,he swung itin place on the rack, and
before the astonished Charles could find
his tongue, he had seated himself by his
side.

'That was an impertinent trick of
yours,' said Charles, hotly.

'Paid my fare, young man, and am
hound to have a seat,' was the laughing,
reply.

' Pm not used to sitting with greasy
-mechanics,' was,,tho low retort, not: so
low, however, but what it was heard by,
the other, whose eye Hashed angrily for
the moment. Presently, however, the
ludicrous side of the affair seemed to
strike him ; his honest blue eyes twinkled.
He lifted up his worn gloves, and counted
the hele.i in them ; he ciist a glance over
the somewhat tlnCadbare "coat, and an-
other at the rich' clothing of his coin-
Tanion.

'Oh, we're not so Innen at odds as
might be, if you're a tailor—as I take
you to be ; and I'm a carpenter,' he said,
laughing.
• ' You are impertinent, sir,' was the

Only reply vouchsafed by the indignant,
young man.

You told me that once botoro ; it
strikes, iiryou aro not conversant with
the rules of ,polite society. It is notgqod
breeding to toll a man oven a disagree-
able truth.'

Charles gathered himself upp ,wrath-
ful dignity, and looked from the lOndow.
Ile was angry that a man who, apvpeared
as if ho were devoted 'to some menial
calling, had the capacity and the audac-
ity to aimwer Mill as if he considered him-
golf his equal. •

`Traveling far West?' queried• ho of
the lionmit blue eyes, in a quiet voice, mi
if nothing had happone& and ho would
fain make up and ho friendly..

T Charles decided. not to answer him.
Then it occured to him that he would
put down this repulsive intruder once
for all, and in hisioftiost mating ho an
swored—

I am going,to make a visit to Gov.
Dunlap ; doyen happon'to bo acqu'iinted
,with himV he added, 'typically.

0 yes, very woll ; in fir *ct, I have done
several-little- jobs foc'-diim,' was the an-
swer, the blue eyes twinkling faster than

' Are yon'sont'.by any. particular
firm ' •

'lgo as Ills guest, sir,' said Charles,
haughtily, with a withering glapee,

finf.l the old gentleman a little
peculiar,' said the unwelcome informant,
assuming aManner of marked familiar-

Hohates snobs, won't wear&Oyes,
and does his own marketing. I thought
it would be no harm to put you on your
guard.'

.
'Thank you Air nothing,' was the #4-

soient reply., ',l've no doubt I shall llnd
Gov. Dunktp!a gentleman.' ~

,
Ali I tlioTh you aro right?' said the

plain young man Nvi_th the honest. blueoyes, not a whir abashed' at ',tho, retort.,
'No is a gentleman.. .1 hapnon to:linONvthat. No poorman• comes to him for, a
favor and is turned away. - TIo never
judglsa man by the out of his clothes;
or the quality of his garments:- Yes, Nye
tire all ofusproud of our Goveruor,,_be7cause lib is a gentleinan.' • ' '

Thie rotort made tub young exquisite.
'feel unpleasantly warm, but ho• detok;.
mined, to keep nil the appearance' of as
treme aunoyanoei and didsci till the'ciica
stopped at the,vory atty. In which ho who
•to,cojouin.. :• • • .• •

' . ' Jelin,' cried tho rough acquaintance,

k,beckoning to a man Who stood b itIO a
plain, handsome carriage, 'this efitle-
roan' is going .to GOV,. Duntapa;' ,then
addin:.a few words aside, ho turned. '..

go in another direction. John, lookin
like a man who was forcing himself to
wear it serious face, put Charles into the
handsothe carriago, and our hero hadtime only to ask the coachman who that
fellow was who spoke to him..

' 4- yopp_g man as does odd jObs for
the Governor,' was-the grinning reply ;-
and Charles, quite satisfied that ho was
right, enjoyed the admiring flanceS of
the crowd and Was driven ofls-

Quite at homein the Governor's splen-
did palaco-hou`so, Charles had nearly
forgotten his little renco2aro by evening.
Two pretty daughters of his host, withtheir cousin, made--his visit more than
agreeable, while the old Governor re-
called reminiscences of his college days.
Suddenly the door was opened, both sis-
ters sprang -forward with the cry, ,` It's
our dear old Hal !—brothor Harry, of
whom;we haVe been tolling you.'

Charles stood rooted to the floor.
Words cannot express the confusion he
felt at the magical glance of that clear
blue eye, that twinkled as if it wanted to
'explode in showers' of mischievous fun.
Tho blood rushed to his face and receded
again, -leaving him quite pale and faint
He felt, indeed, like a very common-
place individual, Mid completely' rushed
at that. Fortunately, the joy was so_
universal tlia lie was not narrowly oh-

,'served.
Don't trimble yourself ; whispered

Harry, aside, to him. ' Nobody need to
know that we have met before. But let
me repeat- to you that I'm a working
man, and do little jobs for the Governor,'
and he turned away, laughing, as le
shook poor Charles by the hand.

. It was a good lesson for ou-. young
coxcomb, and in, his heart of hearts'he
acknowledged it as sucli. Never again
did, he judge a man by his outward ap-
pearance, and though, let us hope, he
always afterward took. a reasonable
pride Inappearing like a gentleman ex-
ternally, the ideal did not crop out so
luxuriantly as before, in gloves, shirt
frohla and gold studs.

11=:=111

THE LONELINESS OF FAHMING
MENA' AMERICA

An American traveler in the Old
World notices, among the multitado'of
things that aro new to his eye, thd gath-
•ering 'of agricultural populations .intovillages. lie has been accustomed in
ha own country to see them distributed
upon the farms they cultivate. The
isolated farm -life, so universal here,
either does norist at at! in the greater
part of could; ntal Europe, or it exists
as a comparatively modern institution:The old populations, of all callings andprofessions, clustered together for self-
,defense, and built walls around them-
:solves. Out from these. Walls, for miles
around, wont the tillers of the soil in the
morning, and back into the gates they
thronged at night. Cottages were
clustered around feudal castles, and
grew into towns ; and so Europe for
many centuries was cultivated mainly by
people who lived in villages and cities,
manyof wore walled; and all of
which possessed appointments ofdefense.
The early settlers in oar own country
took the same means to defend thein-
selves from the treacherous Indian. The
towns of Hadley, Hatfield, Northfield,
and Deerfield, on the ConnecticutRiver,
are notable examples of this kind of
building ; and to this day they remain
villhges of agriculturists. That this is
the way in which farmers ought to live
wo have no'question, and wo wish to say
a lbw words about it.

There is some reason for the generdl
disposition of American men and women
to shunligrigultural pursuits which the
observers and philosophors have been
slow to find. •We sco young mon push-
ing everywhere into trade, into meehaiii-

, Cal pursuits, into 'the learned profes-
sions, into significant clerkships, into
salaried positions of every sort that will
take them into towns and simpcirt and
hold thorn there. Wo„ fincrit impossible
to drive poor people from the cities with
_the threat of starvatiop, or to coax thorn
with the promise of bettor pay and
cheaper. faro; There they stay, and
starve and sicklin and sink, ~Young
women resort to the shops and the fac-
tories rather than take service in farm-
ers' houses, where 'they aro received as
'timbers of the family ; and when they
marry, they, seek _an alliance, When
practicable, :with mechanics and trades-
men who live in villages and large
towns. The daughters of the farmer
fly the farm at tho first opportunity.
Thd towns grow larger all the time, and,
in Now England at least, the farms aro
becoming 'wider and longer, and the
farming population aro diminished in
numbersr , and, in some localities; de-
graded in quality and character.

It ali Comes to this, that- isolated life
has vory little significance,- to 6.'social
being. The social life of the village and
the —city has intense fascinatiop, to thelonely ,dwellers op the farm, or to a
groat multitude of them. Especially is'
thislke case with the young. The youth
of both sexes who have seep nothing of

the world have au' overwhelming desire
to meet life and to bo among the multi-^
tudo. They feel their life to be narrow
In its opportunities and its rewards, Ad
the pulsations of the groat social heart
that comes to them in rushing trains and
passing stoainers and daily nowSpapers,_
damp with the dews ofa hundred brows,
thrill them with longings for' the places
where the rhythmic throb is felt and.
beard. l' They are not to bb blamed for
this: It is the most natural thing in tho
world. If all of life wore' labor—it tho
groat object, of life woro the scraping to-
gotherof. a few donate; moro or less-
why, iipilation-without diversion - Would
be economy and profit _ ;, but so long as 1

-the 'ohjectof life is life, and the host and
purpst and happiest that minconm of it,
rillneedlPtie isolation 'le a crime againstthe' Seatl, -Lin that it is a"surrender, and
sanrifloo Of noble,opportimitios. '
' VVO are, therefore, noCCiorry to soo
fOrMs, growing larger,proVided those.who work them ,Will getnearer together ;

arid that is winktheyought to do.. Any
farmer who plautti himself'and hisfamily
'alonO—far from possible neighbors—-
talios upon himselfa tortiblo,lB MEd:
Why: '. It is inipossiblo that he " Aids.
shohld be well developed and the otighly,14)
happy the/0.. ,Ho will ho forsaken ill

• 'V

his old ago by the very childrenfor
whom ho has made his great sacrifice.
They will fly to the tovims for the social
food and. stimuluS-tor which they have
t vadr--Wo-neyor • hear of a colony

'ng on a ' astern prairie without a
Atk4:..f pleasure. It is in colonies that
a lht to settle, and in villages rather
than on separated farms. The meeting,
the lecture, the public aniusement, the

)social assembly, should be things easily
reached. There is no such damper upon
free social life as distance. A. long road
is the surest bar to neighfforly,Tinter-
course. If the 'social life'of the farmer
wore richer, his' lire would by that'
measure belle more attractive.

After all, there are 'farmers who will
read this article With, a sense of affront
or injury, as if by doubting or disputing
the sufficiency of their social upportuni- I
ties we insult them with a Bert of con-

P tempt. We assure them that they can-
not afford to treat thoroughly 'sympa-
thetic counsel in this way. Wo know
that their xviveaffdd daughters and sons
aro on our side, 4ffarrel with -us as they
may ; and the women and children are
right. The old who rides to
market and the pcistoffice, and mingles
more or loss in business with the world,

I gets along tolerably well ; but it is the
stayers at home who suffer. Instead of

.growing wiser and better asthey grow I
old, they lose all the graces 'of life in
unmeaning drudgery, and instead of
ripening.in mind_and_heartr they siMPly
dry up or decay. We are entirely satis-
fied that the great curse Of farminglife
in America is its isolation. It is useless
to say that Men shun the farm because
they are lazy. The American js not a
lazy man anywhere ; brit ho is social,
and he -will fly from a life that Is not
social to one that is. If we are ,to have
a larger and better population devoted to
agriculture, isolation must be shunned,
and the whole policy cc settlement here-
after must be controlled or greatly modi-
fied by 'social-consideration.—ScribifOr's
for June.

A PICTURE OF DESOLATION.
How little the early planters of Vir-

ginia foresaw the desolation of their
province is affectingly attested by many
of the, relics of their brief affluence.
They build their par", churches to last
centuries, like the churches' to which
they were accustomed 'at home.' In
the neighborhoods whore now a congre-
gation of fifty persons could not be col-
lected there‘tarO the ruins of churches
that wore evidently built for theaccom-
modation of,dumerous and wealthy com-
munities ; a forest.; in some instances,
has grown up all around them, making
it diflictilt to get near the imperishable
walls. Sometimes the wooden roof has
fallen in, and ono huge 'tree, rooted
'among the monumental slabs of the
middle aisle, has filled all the interior;
Other old churches long stood solitary
in old fields, the roof sound, but"the door
standing open, in which the beasts found
nightlysheltar ; and into which the pass-
ing horsemen rode and sat on his horse
before the altar till the storm ~passed.
Others have been used by farmert as
wagon-houses, byfishermen to hang their
soines in, by gatherers of turpentine as
storehouses. Ono was a distillery, and
another was a barn. A. poor, drunken

• wretch reeled for shelter into an aban-
doned church of Chesterfield county—-
the county of the first Jeffersons—and ho.

, died in a drunken sleep at the foot ofthe
reading-desk; where he lay undiscovered
until his face was devoured by rats. An
ancient font wasfound doing duty ad a
tavern punchbowl ;. and . a tombstone,
which served as the floor ofan oven, used
to print memorial _words upon loaves of
bread. Fragments ofrichly-coloi•ed ,altar
pieces, fine pulpit-cloths, and pieces of
old carving used to be preserved in farm-
houses, and ,siiown to visitors. When
the late Bishop 31eade began his roundff,
forty years ago, elderly people would
bring to bird' Sets of plate
and single vessels, which had once be-
longed to the parish church, long do-
sorted, and beg him to take barge of
them.

Those pretty girls of the Apollo o
turned young 'Jefferson's'head in 1762,
and most of the other bright spirits of
that generatiodt-whore' does their dust
repose? In codditeries so densely cov-
ered with trees and tangled shrubbery,
and no traces of their tombstones can US
disc:Owned ; inOmeteries over Which
the ploug the burrow pass ; in\tir,
cemeteries, ough the walls of which
seine streWinehas broken, and where .the
bones and skulls of the dead may he ,
soon afloat upon the slime,

Westmoreland county, the birth-place
of Washington„ .Madison, -Monroe and
Marshall, called ahsuydly enough " the
Athens of.Virginia," was the most polite
and wealthy. region', of'Ar.kginia when
Thomas Jefferson was a young lawyer.
In thirty years it became Nvasto and deso-
late. A picket-guard; in 1813, posted
on t'hb,Potomac to, watch for the ex-
pected British ,fleet, wore seeking one
day a place to encamp, when they,parne
upon. an old church the condition of
which revealed atones Clio completeness
and the recentness of the ruin. -It stood
in a lonely doll, whore the silence. was'
broken only,by the breeze whispering
through the pines and cedars and dense
'shrubbery, that closed the. entrance.
Hugo oaks . standing near the walls em,
velopod the roof with their long inter-
lacing branches. The doors all stood
-wide open ; the windoWs were broken ;

the roof was rotten and had partly fallen
in ; and a giant pine, uprooted by a tem-
pest, was lying against, the front, chok-
ing up theprincipal door. The church.-
yard, which was extensive, and enclbsed
by a high brick wall of costly structure,
was densely covered all over with tomb-
stones and .monuments, many'of
(Cough. they. bore names once' held hi
honor throughout VirginiOvere broken
:Co pieces or Prostrate, with.brambles and
woods growing thick" and tangled be-
4xeen them everywhere, The parish
'had berm important enough to. have a
separate' building Or a vestry just ent-
ail:lo'th° church-yard Wall. This had
rotted away from its chimney, which
stood end in-a mass ofruin..

With some pilau* the - soldiers'
forced thay, way through' Ile tine old
porch between inaiNWo doors into the
church. What a picture of. desolationWas -disclosed The roof, rotted away
nt the 'corners, had, let in for leers, the
snow and rain, Staining and Spoiling the'
interior.' The galleries, whore, ,ln the'
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oldep.time, the grandees . of the parish
sat, their • square high' pews, were
Sloping and `loaning down upon the
pews on, the floor, and, on ono side, had
quite fallen .out. The remains of the
great Bible still lay on the desk, and
the tattered canvas that hung from
the walls':showed traces of the breed and
Commandments which had,:ence been
written upon it. The marblc; front was
gone ; it was a punch-bowl, the 'com-
mander of the picket was told'. 'The
communion table, which had beenasti-perbpiece of work, of antique pattern,
with a heavy walnut top, was in ild
place, butrouglionedrand stained by ex-posure. It was afterwards used as
chopping-block.' Thebrick aisle showed
that the church was the resort of ani-
mals, and the wooden ceiling was aliVe
with squirrels and snakes., The few in-
habitants of the vicinity—white trash.
—held the old church-and its wilderness
of graves in dread, and scarcely dared
enter the tangled dell in--which they
were. It was only the runaway slave,
overcome by, ;?a, greater terror, flyina•
from a beingzpore awful than a ghost—-
savage man—that ventured to go into
tho church itself, and erqueli among the
broken pews.

A WOMAN Tirllo NEVER B.L.A.Ar-
.- HERS HER NEIGHBORS.
Alarcyknows,' said Aunt:Joruslia, ay

she settled herself in her small rocking-
chair, -and-wiped herstool-bowed"specks
on her apron before placing them astride
her nose 'mercy knows I never slander
mineighbors, I've enough to take care
ofmy.ownaffairs.. Now there is Dorotha
Ann—always knows Just what every ono
has on at.ohurch. The idea of looking
at people's dress in church I But that is
some folk's failing. We all hale our
failings I s'poso,' and a' sigh finished the
sentence.

Whether this harangue was addressed
to the world in general, or was for the
special benefit of a tallyoung lady seated
at the table near—by, inserting a pair of
Shears into a piece of cloth, 'vvo-,do - -not
know. Tlui young lady made no reply,.
but a mischievous smile flitted over her
face, and a silence followed, unbroken
save by the vengeful snap of the shears
as they closed over the cloth, and the
loud tick of the clock in the corner.
Suddenly Aunt JeOsha peered out of the
window—'Look,..;Xinerva Jane, ain't
them the Carpenter girls, going by=?-,

Yes,' was the laconieretily:''''''Db you
see how they aro dressed ! Thoy came
sailing into church during

-pryer time
last Sunday loOking pe cocks. I
watched-them down tho aisle clear to
their seats. They wore green_silks,
velvet coats, and their bonnets looked
like flower gardens,'l. noticed thoir furs
in particular ; they were new and fashion-
able. Much causethey have to be proud.
I should think a glance at home would
lower their feathers some. But here
conies Mrs. Baker ! Oh dear ! She is a
regular gossip, and we shall have Co
listen to berlong yarns all the afternoon.
WhatS, bore she is !' A vigorous knock
at the door was followed by the entrance
of the lady in question. , Aunt Jorusha
rose with a beaming face to gieet bar
'My dear Mrs. Baker,, how do you do
I was just thinking about you', Lay
aside your things and spend the after-
boon. Mineeva - Jane, bring out• the
rocking chair for Mrs. Baker.' The two
ladies were soon seated with their sew-
ing, and Aunt Jorustra asked :

'Have you seen Mrs. Nash. recently?
I wonder if' her huSband bad as.
ever? I declare the woman has a time-
of it. I s'poso you know ho stole the
pork from Mr. Brien's collar a few weeks
ago '2" Yes, I hoard of it.' Have'Srou
seen Mrs. Slocum riding with the young
doctor?' To be sure ; some folks say
he's her Cousin, but I don't believe it.'
'Well, now, I'do say,' replied Aunt Jo-
iusha, 'I don't slander my neighbors ;
but that's pretty doings, anyhow. Did
you ever hear what a Wild girlAbo was
before shewas married ? My sister's
,husband's cousin used to know her, and
she said she was perfectly independent ;
didn't care what folks, said about her, '

ButfY suppose you have heard, df,3111,E.st ,i)!s failure? For my part I don'twoneer at it, his wife was so extrava-
gant ; you'xo—ne idea how much waste
there. 'wag— in that house ; I'm not
surprised that her husband failed.
They say ho drinks ; I should think,
Mrs. Smith would feel dreadful 'bad tc;
have Susan-marry,him ; they're engaged,
I'm told ; I 'wouldn't have him courting.
Minerva Jauo for anything ; but then
Susan ain't any hotter than she should
he ; 1 don't slander my neighborS, but I
must say I should not want a daughter
of mine 'doing as, sho does. Why Mrs.
Baker, you ain't putting up your work
do stay till after tea ; well, if you can't,
good bye ; come ,again soon. There !if
I ain't relieved,' continued Aunt Jerusha,
as the door closed .upon the departing
guests. 'Did you over hoar a woman go
on so abouther neighbors? The idea of
slandering everybody as she dons ; to be
sure I have to talk with her whoa she's
here; =my/knows I don't slander.,'my neighbors.' I

Ax.acoorE OF VIE EMPRESS MARIA
THERESA.—In 1757, in -the month of
July, the Empress. Maria Theresa 11i18
walking alone in.the park of Schronbrun,
reading, as it was'her went, a bundle of
pavan she carried under her arm: She
happened to pass by an old cavalier of
the' guard stationed there to watch the .
avenue. She noticed the geed man was
snoring. • She Called him several tinion„
and suceeeded,in 's,ralcing lime only by
shaking her papers. She then told him
to try and overcome sleep, in order to

avoid 'the punishment inflicted on drowsy
sentinels. Tho oldroister having thanked
her his very best, she asked him 'tcslio
1 acw the. TmpYpss by sight. Ile an-

' swered 'that ilfecon or sixteen years ago
ho had seen her at Inspruek, but that
over since ho had 'not had the happiness •
to lay his eyes miller. Well,' said she,

am the Empress ; do you recognize
nio What! is that ytiu;' replied' the
old gray • boarded reinter. weals' '

never have suspectod it. ,Oh, how fat
You. have grown. When I'saw You,. at
Inspruck .you wore,. upon My honor, 4.pretty; but now yob. are very .notich •
changed.' . this 'undoubtedly Candid.
answer the groat weman took no Mu-
braVe ;' on the contrary 'sho burnt out'
laughing,and Paid Ilia.sincerity of the '
good look withinhining, ducats; - andfeturning'to the castle sho told how, for,,
,cortain this time, she had talked with '-

m=who did not'disseniblo truth, •


